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varied merchandise, painted ornament of India, earth's
fair cheek'.
Here holy Vedic chants, trumpeting elephants;
Here chariots throng and horses, bow-strings hum,
And 'midst the turmoil rise calm voices of the wise.
Hither is merchandise from the four oceans brought,
And song and music, dice and junketing:
Gossip of rakes, and all the arts are here;
Houses of pleasure, cages full of birds
A-tinkle with jewellery on arm and lovely waist.
A chain of such cities from Pataliputra to Kasi and
Mathura and Ujjain supported the religious—Brahmins
within the city, monks and friars close at hand. And the
Buddhist writers give us much the same impression of the
cities of the time as we find in the secular dramatists and
in Brahmin books* Here is a detailed account from the ,
Questions o/Menander:
*A city fine and regular, measured out into suitable quarters, with
trenches and ramparts thrown up around it, with strong gateways,
watch-towers, and battlements, with wide squares and open places
and junctions and cross-ways, with cleanly and even roads, with
regular lines of open shops, well-provided with parks, and gardens,
and lakes, and lotus-ponds, and wells, adorned with many kinds of
temples to the gods.'
We read too of
'nobles and Brahmins, merchants and workers; soldiers mounted on
elephants, on horseback, and in chariots; infontry, bowmen and
swordsmen; standard-bearers, officers, and camp-followers; high-
born warriors whose delight is in war, fighting champions, men
mighty as elephants, heroes, men who fight in buckskin, devoted
fighting-men born of slaves in great houses or of the privates in the
royal army; troops of professional wrestlers; cooks and curry-
makers, barbers and bathing attendants, smiths and florists, workers
in gold and silver and lead and tin and copper and brass and iron,
and jewellers; messengers; potters, salt-gatherers, tanners, carriage
builders, carvers in ivory, rope makers, comb makers, cotton-thread
spinners, basket-makers, bow manufacturers, bow-string makers,
arrow fletchers, painters* dye manufacturers, dyers, weavers, tailors.

